FREE
ENGLISH CLASSES

by COJO FLATBUSH at

Council of Peoples Organization
1081 Coney Island Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11230

LEARN and IMPROVE
your English through ESOL (English for Speakers of Other Languages) classes.
These classes focus on speaking and listening skills.

- Classes are offered at multiple Brooklyn sites
- Day and Evening classes available
- Classes are open to adults, age 18 and over
- Assessment during registration
- Space is limited – Sign up now!

FOR QUESTIONS ABOUT REGISTRATION, PLEASE CALL
PETER FRADMAN: 718-377-2900 EXT. 7617 OR PFRADMAN@JEWISHCOUNCIL.ORG

COJO FLATBUSH
Help starts here.

1523 Avenue M, 3rd Floor | Brooklyn, NY 11230
718-377-2900 | www.cojoflatbush.org